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Part 13 (eng vokslista): 1-3. en mátturngar. Face Off 1997 Di(Reuters) - ABC News has hired Katie
Couric as a special correspondent, the CBS Corp subsidiary said on Thursday, a move that will end
speculation over Couric’s next job. Reporting from New York and London, Couric will join ABC News’s
prime-time news programming. She will host “Katie Couric: On Assignment,” a program that will air
weekdays. “The timing of this is exciting for our audience, and for me personally, as I prepare to
marry, as I believe all of you know, in December and announce the new baby, so I’m very excited to
tell you today that I will be joining ABC News,” Couric said. “I’m really so grateful for my new home
at ABC. It is a place I never thought I would go, a place that I never thought I wanted to go, a place
where I can still say without a hint of a doubt that I am home,” she said. The Couric announcement
coincided with CBS Corp Chief Executive Leslie Moonves being named Time Magazine’s Person of the
Year. Couric, 53, is a nine-time Emmy Award-winner and the co-anchor of NBC’s “Today,” and most
recently hosted the “Katie Couric Show” on ABC News. “Katie is an extremely talented journalist and
an icon in our industry. I’
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